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Review No. 111583 - Published 4 Dec 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: Lungus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 24 Nov 2012 14:15
Duration of Visit: 1h
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Central MK - Lots of parking available, room was one of the larger bedrooms.

The Lady:

Attractive, quite tall with a slim physique, as photos on the site. No tattoos or piercings. European
with good english and in her late 20s.

The Story:

Appearance:- Pretty girl, slim and the kind of physique I personally find very attractive.
Personality:- Maggie was a bit quiet through the booking, I had to break the silence a couple of
times. Warmed as the booking went on.
Time:- I had the full hour, no ushering me out early before my time was up. Filling the hour however
was a bit of a problem.
Services:- This is where the booking fell down. While GFE and DFK are both listed on Maggie's
profile there was no kissing at all. Interaction in the booking was very limited, Maggie seemed to
neither enjoy touching or being touched. OWO and CIM was on offer.
Comments:- This is my first FR and I felt having now had over 50 punts I have a bit more
perspective on what I think makes a good or bad punt, certainly for me anyway. This was I would
say only my 3rd or 4th bad punt out of those I have had. Aside from the lack of key services as
outlined earlier, another problem appeared to be that Maggie had no real idea how to fill an hour, it
was as though she has a 30min routine and after the 30min mark she was lost. If you were to book
Maggie for a 30min punt it might work out, provided you only anticipate wanting OWO and CIM and
nothing much else, but I felt short changed over the hour. A bad punt all round really.
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